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Descriptive Inventory

SC 169    PAYNE Collection
1 folder.  3 items.  1823-1862.  Originals, typescript.

2011.124.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC  PAYNE Collection  1823-1862
169

Letter of James M. Payne, Pikeville, Kentucky, to his brother, William Payne in Randolph County, Illinois, 1823, with news of family, land prices and economic conditions; letter written by Cathern Pain, Polk County, Missouri, to her mother, Nancy Pain, Fountain Run, Kentucky, with news of her husband’s death and her remarriage; and a weaving draft with some Payne names noted thereon.

1 folder.  3 items.  Originals, typescript.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Economic conditions – Pike County, 1823
Land – Prices – Pike County, 1823
Pain, Nancy – Letter to
Payne, James M.
Payne, William – Letter to
Rush, Cathern (Pain)
Weavers and weaving
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